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 Alert Bay
 Bamfield
 Black Creek
 Bowser
 Bull Island
 Campbell River
 Chantham Channel
 Chemainus
 Cobble Hill
 Comox
 Cortes Island
 Courtenay
 Cowichan Bay
 Crofton
 Cumberland
 Decourcy Island
 Denman Island
 Duncan
 Errington
 Fanny Bay
 French Creek
 Gabriola Island
 Gold River
 Honeymoon Bay
 Hornby Island
 Hyde Creek
 Ladysmith
 Lake Cowichan
 Lantzville
 Lasqueti Island
 Malcolm Island
 Mill Bay
 Mudge Island
 Nanaimo
 Nanoose Bay
 Other
 Parksville
 Port Alberni
 Port Alice
 Port McNeill
 Protection Island
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 Saltair
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 Ucluelet
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                    $859,000
 1350 KURTIS  NANAIMO

                

              
            

            

                	3Bedrooms
	2Bathrooms
	2294Sq Ft
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                    $995,000
 622 EIGHTH  NANAIMO
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	4Bathrooms
	2540Sq Ft
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 LOT8 BRAMLEY  NANAIMO
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                    $569,900
425 2562 DEPARTURE BAY  NANAIMO
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	2Bathrooms
	1742Sq Ft
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                    $659,900
 141 OCEAN WALK  NANAIMO

                

              
            

            

                	2Bedrooms
	2Bathrooms
	1523Sq Ft
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                    $454,500
407 1685 ESTEVAN  NANAIMO
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	2Bathrooms
	925Sq Ft
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 404 PRIDEAUX  NANAIMO
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                    $315,000
93 1865 NOORZAN  NANAIMO
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	2Bathrooms
	952Sq Ft
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                    $1,500,000
 687 ALBERT  NANAIMO
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			How It All Began…[image: Dave Thompson, Community, CMN, Thompson Godfrey]

When the two former grocery partners decided to get into the Vancouver Island Real Estate business, it was the start of a winning formula that still exists today. Dave Thompson and Brian Godfrey had been friends for many years prior to partnering up in the grocery business, so they knew each other’s strengths and how they could make it a successful partnership entering Real Estate.

As success came from the hard work ethic it became important to incorporate for tax planning purposes. Dave & Brian became “Personal Real Estate Corporations” as part of the Thompson Godfrey Group. Along the way they have achieved several recognitions, selling homes and commercial property, joining the Platinum Club level in sales several times and joining the Hall of Fame and Lifetime Achievement award levels. The Thompson Godfrey Group made the Top 100 Teams in Western Canada with RE/MAX in both 2009 and 2010 for selling properties on Vancouver Island. Dave found himself drawn towards Commercial Real Estate and Multi Family projects along with the Residential home sales. Brian split his duties between residential buyers and sellers along with office administration. As of January 1, 2016 Brian chosen to hang up his license and work on the administration side of the business.

Giving back to the community has always been apart of our philosophy, donating thousands of dollars annually to the Children’s Miracle Network which in BC goes to the BC Children’s Hospital. Volunteering their time is also a big part of their day to day lives, having been a part of Rotary, United Way, Crime Stoppers, Newcastle Island Society and the Vancouver Island University. In 2019, RE/MAX of Nanaimo REALTORS® reach a milestone of  raising over million dollars for BC Children’s Hospital Foundation.We’re looking forward to raising the next million dollars for this amazing organization. It’s a humbling experience to see the impact the funds raised have had on the children and their families who visit the hospital.

Dave Thompson Personal Real estate corporation has made a name change as of December 30, 2022.  My Business partner Brian Godfrey has been retired for seven years as a licenced agent, however, continues to assist me with my books. The upcoming BCFSA rules will not allow me to continue marketing as “The Thompson Godfrey Group” with only one agent Licence. Therefore, the new name “Dave Thompson Personal Real Estate Corporation”   with the new marketing brand “Dave works for you” has been created. Everything is the same but the name.
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					INSTANT HOME EVALUATION
					What is the estimated value of your home in today's hot market?
				
				
Are you curious about what your home is worth in today’s market compared to other properties? Quick, ball-park value of your home.




 Ready to Meet a REALTOR®?

Do you need a more accurate precise valuation of your property to decide if now is the right time to sell? After you view your results you can start the process with one click!




 No Cost! No Obligation!

We’re happy to have the opportunity to serve you and hopefully earn your business; there is no cost or obligation, and all of your information will be kept strictly confidential.




 Disclaimer

The sole purpose of this site is to provide a ball park estimated online evaluation. This evaluation should not be considered as an accurate home evaluation which can only be conducted by a qualified REALTOR® who have access to sold listings data, market statistics and additional information that can contribute to a much more accurate estimate of your property for final pricing that online estimators simply cannot.



			

			
	 Let's Get Started!


					

					












        
 
    
 





    
    
	
        

            Dave Thompson

           
            
                Personal Real Estate Corporation

RE/MAX OF NANAIMO

#1-5140 Metral Drive, Nanaimo B.C.

250-751-1223

dave@daveworksforyou.com
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						1350 KURTIS  NANAIMO

						 $859,000
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						622 EIGHTH  NANAIMO

						 $995,000

						
					

				


						
		



		

LATEST MLS PROPERTIES
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						4957 NEY  NANAIMO

						 $1,229,000
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						LOT 3 YORK  CAMPBELL RIVER

						 $525,900
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NOTE: MLS® property information is provided under copyright© by the Vancouver Island Real Estate Board. The information is from sources deemed reliable, but should not be relied upon without independent verification. The website must only be used by consumers for the purpose of locating and purchasing real estate.
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		We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it.Ok

			
		

		
